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1. Iowa View:  Underage Drinking Can Be Prevented Early On, By Parents
By Lynn M. Walding - The Des Moines Register
June 9, 2005

 DES MOINES, IA -- On a cold December evening, a vehicle traveling at speeds in excess of 90 mph left the roadway, collided with two utility poles and slammed into a brick wall before coming to rest on its top.

 The driver of that vehicle, 17-year-old Nick Bisignano, was killed instantly, and his young passenger was critically injured. Bisignano's blood-alcohol content at the time of the accident was .204, two-and-a-half times Iowa's legal point of intoxication.


A Des Moines man stands accused of providing alcohol to Bisignano. If convicted, he faces up to seven years in prison for his role in the resulting traffic fatality and passenger injury. The tragedy serves as a solemn reminder of the dangers of underage drinking and of the consequences to adults who supply alcohol to minors.
 
The man who allegedly provided the alcohol to the teen undoubtedly did so, if true, without considering all the potential ramifications. Such mindless acts occur far too often in Iowa's communities.
 
In 2002, four minors from Wapello were killed in a car crash after consuming alcohol provided by an aunt of one of the teens. And four students from Edgewood died in a crash in 2000 after attending an underage drinking party on a local school teacher's property. Sadly, far too many similar stories exist.

A nationwide survey of teens commissioned by the Century Council, a not-for-profit organization dedicated to fighting drunken driving and underage drinking, concluded that 65 percent of teen drinkers acquire their alcohol from family or friends. In 2003, according to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, 34 minors lost their lives in alcohol-related traffic fatalities on Iowa's roadways. Extrapolating from the Century Council's figure, that equates to 22 young Iowans killed as a result of consuming alcohol provided by an adult friend or family member.
 
Providing alcohol to a minor is a serious misdemeanor in Iowa and carries a minimum fine of $500. Penalties escalate if injury or death results, up to a five-year prison sentence and a $7,500 fine.
 
Adult providers also risk civil liability. Under Iowa's host-liability law, social hosts who provide alcohol are not legally responsible for the actions of their guests who become intoxicated - unless the alcohol is provided to an underage drinker. Simply put, when an adult supplies alcohol to someone under 21, the adult provider is financially responsible.
 
While most parents are vigilant against underage drinking, some remain complacent, believing that underage drinking is harmless and a rite of passage. Some parents unwisely allow their kids to drink at home, rationalizing such behavior as a safer alternative than drinking at an unknown, unsupervised location.
 
Rather than opening their homes to underage drinkers, I encourage adults to open the lines of communication with their teenagers. The Century Council maintains that teenagers whose parents regularly talk to them about the dangers of using alcohol are 42 percent less likely to drink. Only one in four teens, however, reported having such conversations.
 
Facilitating discussions about alcohol abuse, underage drinking and drunken driving will help teens assess the risks of such behavior and, likewise, help adults comprehend the risks of providing alcohol. Adults also should be mindful of the example they set for children with their own drinking.
 
Unfortunately, for one Des Moines teen and one adult, the choices made on that fateful December evening cannot be relived. Perhaps their plight, however, can help others make better choices by serving as a lesson of the potential consequences of providing alcohol to minors. Above all, it should remind us that underage drinking is no "minor" problem.






Criminal Penalties for Providing Alcohol to a Minor
		FINES		PRISON TIME
If No Injury or Death Results		Minimum $500		None
If Serious Injury Results		Not to Exceed $5,000		Maximum of 2 Years





2. PAULA Fines Set to Increase
By Jim Butts - The Daily Iowan
June 8, 2005

The Iowa City City Council has a new target in its fight to crack down on underage drinking: minors' pocketbooks.

At a meeting Tuesday night, the City Council voiced unanimous support for a change in the city code that would double fines from $100 to $200 for first-time citations for possession of alcohol under the legal age. Fines for second offenses would also rise, from $200 to $500. If approved, the fines will go into effect July 1.

The council initially approved the ordinance Tuesday, but the measure needs two more votes to be put into the code. The next vote is set for June 21.

The change would bring the city code in line with a state law passed in May, which was heavily lobbied for by the council. That law now allows Iowa City to change its enforcement of PAULA fees to match those of the state.

"This is something we actively perused with a legislative delegation," said Councilor Regenia Bailey. 

"It was pretty quick work on the part of the state, and now it will be pretty quick work on the part of the city."

The fine increase is an attempt to deter underage drinking, she said.

"There is a link between how much breaking the law affects you in the pocket book," she said. 

"I think many of us believed that $100 just wasn't high enough. It didn't have enough of an impact."

Jim Clayton, formerly of the Stepping Up Project, said he has worked with city and state officials to pass the fine increases.

"One of the tools you have in your bag of tricks to control underage drinking is enforcement," he said. "A $100 fine wasn't a deterrent."

UI Student Government President Mark Kresowik said that while he understands why the city would change the code to match state law, the councilors may be skirting the issue of binge drinking.

"We like to encourage the City Council to attack excessive drinking like public intoxication and drinking and driving with as much zeal as PAULA fines," he said.

One issue that still remains murky with the proposed city code is the suspension of the driver's licenses of offenders as punishment. 

The new city code would technically require people convicted of their second PAULA violations to choose between completing a substance-abuse evaluation or a one-year driver's license suspension. 

Third-time offenders would automatically lose their licenses for a year.

However, a recent court ruling by an Iowa magistrate struck down the city's right to suspend an offender’s driver's license for PAULA violations, said City Attorney Eleanor Dilkes. The court ruling is under appeal, she said.









3. Panel Cool to Bar Segregation
By Amanda Masker - The Daily Iowan
June 8, 2005

A proposal to separate 21-year-olds and minors in Iowa City bars will likely be rejected at an Alcohol Advisory Board meeting tonight, some members said this week.

"Everyone I have talked to thus far has not been in favor of it," said Leah Cohen, a co-chairwoman of the panel and the owner of Bo James, 118 E. Washington St.

The plan was initially proposed by Phillip Jones, the UI vice president for Student Services, at a forum on the 21-ordinance in late May.

"It's nice to see people trying to come up with ideas that might work," said Brian Flynn, a co-chairman of the alcohol board and the owner of Joe's Place, 115 Iowa Ave. "Realistically, I don't think it would work."

Prohibiting the use of outside cups during bar crawls has improved the level of excessive drinking, he said, but that measure, implemented at the end of spring semester, is unpopular.

"Bar-crawl cups have already received criticism," Flynn said. "Students don't really like it very much."

UI Student Government Vice President Lauren McCarthy said the ban "won't be problematic." 

Wearing matching shirts is an aspect of bar crawls that students usually take more interest in anyway, she said.

The alcohol board is scheduled to review strategies it has already implemented, discuss the split-bar idea, and brainstorm new proposals before students return to Iowa City for the fall semester.

UISG officials said that a combination of different ideas are needed to solve the underage/binge-drinking problem.

Any proposal against the 21-ordinance is a "step in the right direction," said UISG President Mark Kresowik. He described the split-bar option as a "relatively creative idea" but said, "It's not good for students, especially in small bars."

At the May forum, UISG officials presented ideas in lieu of the 21-ordinance, including such disincentives as increasing penalties and fines. 

Increasing alcohol-abuse education is one strategy that UISG is considering, which would focus on the effects of alcohol and respect for downtown.









4. Diageo to Buy a Pernod Asset and Stay Out of Domecq Fight




LONDON, June 6 – Diageo, the world's largest liquor company, agreed Monday to buy the Bushmills Irish whiskey brand from Pernod Ricard of France, and received an option to acquire a New Zealand wine business. In exchange, Diageo agreed to stick to the sidelines in the $14 billion battle for Allied Domecq.
 

The agreement could be the deciding factor in the war for Allied Domecq, the world's No. 2 liquor company, which has 20 brands, including Maker's Mark, Beefeater, and a large wine portfolio. 

Skip to next paragraph (​http:​/​​/​www.nytimes.com​/​2005​/​06​/​07​/​business​/​worldbusiness​/​07diageo.html?oref=login" \l "secondParagraph#secondParagraph​)
Pernod Ricard has a deal to buy Allied Domecq for about $14 billion, but a second bidding team, led by Constellation Brands, has expressed interest in the company. Both sides have been talking to Diageo in recent weeks in hopes of bolstering their offers.

Diageo has agreed to buy the Old Bushmills Distillery Company of Ireland from Pernod Ricard for 295 million euros ($362 million). In addition, Diageo has an option to buy Montana wines, a brand Allied Domecq owns in New Zealand, for approximately 469 million euros ($575 million), if Pernod Ricard is successful in its takeover. 

In return, Diageo, based in London, has promised "not to enter into discussions with any third party" in connection with acquisition of shares or businesses owned by Allied Domecq, Pernod Ricard said in a statement. 

Pernod Ricard, based in Paris, and a partner, Fortune Brands, based in Lincolnshire, Ill., bid 670 pence a share (about $14 billion) for Allied Domecq in April.

Three weeks later, a group headed by Constellation said it planned to make a bid, expected to be worth about 700 pence a share. Constellation and its partners, Brown-Forman and the private equity investors Blackstone Group and Lion Capital, have until June 29 to make a bid.

Diageo will acquire Bushmills by late 2005 or early 2006. And, if the Allied deal is successful, Diageo will acquire most of Montana, one of the largest wine producers in New Zealand. Pernod Ricard plans to retain three smaller wine brands that are part of the label. 

Allied Domecq investors are still hoping for an improved offer from either side. Shares of Allied Domecq have traded above Pernod Ricard's offer price for several weeks. They closed on Monday at 699 pence a share in London, up 1 pence. 






5. Under Age, Under the Influence: Efforts Aim to Curb Youth Drinking
By Jean Weiberg, CNN  
June 6, 2005
                        
NEW YORK (CNN) -- Thirteen years old and in search of a remedy for shyness and a way to bond with friends, Koren Zailckas made alcohol her steady companion.
 
Drinking heavily on a regular basis, she frequently blacked out. One night, Zailckas had her stomach pumped -- waking up in a hospital bed but with no idea how she got there.
 
"It was drinking and doing stupid things, or drinking and having scary things happen, but then drinking again to ... mask the memories of it," said Zailckas, now 24, of a cycle that lasted almost a decade.
 
Statistics suggest Zailckas' story -- chronicled in the New York Times bestseller "Smashed" -- is not uncommon. More American youth drink alcohol than smoke tobacco or marijuana, with drinkers under age 21 accounting for between 12 percent and 20 percent of the U.S. alcohol market. (Even the lower estimate, 12 percent, represents 3.6 billion drinks each year.)
 
The rate of underage drinking has remained fairly constant and, in some cases, dropped: A 2004 Monitoring the Future study indicated that 51.8 percent of 12th graders, 35.1 percent of 10th graders and 14.5 percent of eighth graders reported being drunk in the past year.
 
And the costs -- financial (between $53 billion and $58 billion annually, according to reports) and healthwise -- remain high. This fact makes underage drinking a national problem affecting everyone -- not just teens and their parents -- advocates of action say.
 
A late 1990s study from the U.S. Department of Justice linked youth alcohol use to violent crimes that led to damages costing nearly $36 million, vehicle crashes costing more than $18 million, treatment adding up to $2.5 million (including $1.5 million related to suicide attempts) and other expenses.
 
For all age groups, heavy drinking has been linked to liver damage, memory loss and brain damage, directly contributing to about 6,000 U.S. deaths annually. Other problems include high incidences of crime, traumatic injury (such as car accidents), suicide, fetal alcohol syndrome and alcohol poisoning, according to Mothers Against Drunk Driving.
 
Underage drinking has gotten the attention of several members of Congress. Efforts are under way to pass the "The Sober Truth on Preventing Underage Drinking Act" (STOP), which would be the most comprehensive federal legislation on the issue. That bill, which would incur $19 million annually in federal expenditures, has stalled on Capitol Hill, where it faces heated competition for government money.
 
"We must do all we can to empower parents and communities to protect our youth and to encourage healthy behavior free from binge drinking and other forms of alcohol abuse," said Sen. Jon Corzine, a New Jersey Democrat and bill cosponsor.
'Part of the college experience'
 
Between 1993 and 2001, 18- to 20-year-olds showed the largest increase in binge-drinking episodes (five or more drinks consumed on at least one occasion in the past 30 days) among American adults.
 
When she went from high school to college, Zailckas said she felt as if it suddenly became all right to consume alcohol.
 
"If I was in a quiet Friday morning class my teacher would say, 'It all looks like you started your weekend early,'" she said. "It felt like drinking was part of the college experience."
 
"It is a lot more acceptable in college versus high school," said Jacqueline Hackett, 19, Student of the Year for Students Against Destructive Decisions. "Nobody really has a problem getting drunk on a Wednesday night [in college]. Everyone knows what goes on, and nobody seems to care."
 
Zailckas said she comprehended the serious dangers of getting severely intoxicated only after leaving the insulated environment of college.
 
"It was the experience of being around adults instead of students, of being in a strange city instead of a college campus, that really made the dangers of drinking feel real," she said. "That's when I thought there is something really wrong here, there's something wrong with drinking like this, to drinking to just obliteration."
Legislation to curb underage drinking
 
The STOP Act, re-introduced February 16 (having originally been brought up in July 2004), would coordinate government efforts to curb alcohol consumption by minors.
 
The legislation would mandate cooperation between federal agencies, increase prevention activities in states and municipalities, finance a public service media campaign and support related research.
 
"The STOP Underage Drinking Act will provide the resources necessary to educate young people about the dangers of underage drinking," Sen. Chuck Hagel of Nebraska, a cosponsor and Republican, said in a statement after the bill's reintroduction in February.
 
One section would provide $1 million a year to craft a media campaign targeting adults that might serve as a national model.
 
"We need help in getting the point across," Hackett said. "There is so much persuasive [competing] media encouraging [people] to drink."
            
Drinking cost
Underage drinking-related costs, including crashes and treatment, total $58 to $53 million annually, say reports.
 
In addition, the Drug-Free Communities program would get $5 million, and $5 million more would finance efforts to create coalitions to combat underage drinking and alcohol abuse among college students.
 
Wendy J. Hamilton, president of MADD, supports the legislation, but says efforts should not end there.
 
"The money being asked for is really, in the big scheme of things, quite small -- it's only about $19 million," said Hamilton, whose sister and nephew died in a drunk driving accident. We believe much more money has to be put in, [but] this gets the ball rolling."
 
Another piece of pending federal legislation aims to curb underage drinking by revoking the driver's licenses of adults who provide alcohol to teens.
 
Similar bills, holding adults responsible for underage drinking, have gained popularity in statehouses across the country. Thirty-five states have passed some type of "social host" legislation in the past decade.
 
Everyone -- especially young people -- needs to be educated on the subject, especially the dangers of alcohol, said Zailckas, who drank excessively for nine years.
 
"There is a real lack of complete alcoholic education in school outside of drinking and driving education," she said.
 










6. US: Bud Light Goes National in Aluminum
Source: just-drinks.com editorial team
June 8, 2005

Anheuser-Busch has announced plans to market Bud Light nationally in an aluminium bottle. The bottle, which will feature the familiar Bud Light logo against a cobalt finish, will keep the drink colder for longer.

“We constantly look for ways to improve our beers - and our packaging - to make sure they remain the consumers’ No. 1 choice,” said Dan McHugh, senior director, Bud Light marketing, Anheuser-Busch Inc. “This Bud Light aluminium bottle is a major image enhancer and the type of look contemporary adults want when out enjoying a beer with friends.”

Manufactured by Exal USA, based in Youngstown, Ohio, the 16-ounce Bud Light aluminium bottle became available nationally in bars, clubs, supermarkets, and convenience stores from yesterday (7 June).

“The Bud Light aluminium bottles are receiving a lot of buzz across the country, and this is a great way to bring something fun and fresh into the market in time for the summer season when people are out and about,” said McHugh.








7. Alcohol, Tobacco Sting Finds Several Merchants Out of Compliance







With school out for summer, area kids are probably feeling pretty safe from pop quizzes.
However, local businesses were not so lucky.
The Lee County Sheriff's Office, in conjunction with the Iowa State Patrol, checked several area retailers and bars to see if they would sell alcohol and tobacco to minors.
Most passed the test, but some of the results, according to Lee County Sheriff Buck Jones, were surprising.
"I am very happy with the number of businesses in compliance with the (alcohol) law," Jones said. "(But) there were more in non-compliance then I expected, I was very surprised with that."

According to Jones, underage drinking is a very serious problem and needs to be addressed in this community.

"Concerning the alcohol," Jones said, "at the end of January we lost a teenager on Highway 103 in an auto accident which was alcohol related, I hate to see that happen and I don't want to see it happen to anyone else."

According to a statement released by the sheriff's office, 14 stores that sold alcohol in Lee County were checked, and four of those sold alcohol to an underage buyer.

"With the alcohol checks," Jones said, "we had two deputies that found an underage person willing to do this, but the state trooper also brought an individual not from this county and they used that individual."

The four stores that sold alcohol to minors are: Argyle One Stop in Argyle, Kwik Shop Convenience Store, Fort Madison, Kwik Shop Convenience Store, Keokuk and IOCO Convenience Store, Keokuk.

But as important as checking stores for underage alcohol sales was, law enforcement officials had an even bigger task checking stores that sold tobacco products to minors.

Twenty-three stores and bars were investigated and only three actually sold tobacco to minors according to Jones.

"I was very happy with tobacco compliance," Jones said. "I honestly thought there would be more of those than there were."

The stores that did sell tobacco to minors are: J-M Corner Shop, West Point, Green Bay Tap, Wever and The Wever Junction, Wever.

Moreover, law enforcement officials later rechecked the stores that did sell tobacco to minors and none repeated the offense.

"I personally think we need to do everything we can to keep kids from smoking," Jones said. "I know from personal experience that once you start smoking it is very hard to quit."

Jones also said that the compliance checks are important and should be conducted as often as possible.










8. Board Ponders Drinking Answers
By Alex Lang - The Daily Iowan
June 9, 2005

Continuing its efforts to curb binge and underage drinking, the Iowa City Alcohol Advisory Board on Wednesday discussed having intoxicated patrons' cars delivered from downtown and changing the birthday specials at the bars.

Whateva We Can Deliva, which captured Iowa City's Innovative Business Award for 2005, has recently announced that its employees will deliver students' cars from downtown. 

If students have had too much to drink, for $15, the company will drive the cars home for them.

"Every weekend, there are people at my place who I know wish they could get their cars out," said Leah Cohen, an alcohol-board co-chairwoman and the owner of Bo-James, 118 E. Washington St.

Most bars support working with the delivery company, she said, and most plan on putting up cards or signs in their establishment to inform students of the new option.

"We're trying to be innovative," said Whateva We Can Deliva manager Edgar McGuire. "[Having to deal with a car downtown on the weekend] is just a pain for everyone."

He said he had heard of similar services in London, New York, and California.

When customers call the delivery company to have their cars driven, they must sign a form and prove they have insurance, he said. The company will then deliver the cars and keys to the desired locations.

"We do a lot of weird things," McGuire said. "We try a lot of ways to help people."

The alcohol board also discussed changing some of the birthday specials, Cohen said, although it made no decisions. Bars need to be aware of who is asking for these deals, she said, and how much alcohol patrons have consumed.

On July 15, the group will hold a seminar for students and bar owners about the responsible drinking, which, Cohen said, has been successful on a number of other campuses. 

The board also added advertising dollars to get the word out on "expanded retail night." 










9. Brewers Offer Gluten-Free Beer By Matt Neznanski – Ames Daily TribuneJune 8, 2005  

For millions of people, gluten is a dangerous substance. Found in foods made with wheat, a disorder known as celiac disease makes gluten unpalatable and causes trouble from within.
And for beer lovers with the disease it makes their favorite brews dangerous substances. Two Missouri brewers wouldn't take no for an answer, however, and are now selling a gluten-free beer."The whole purpose was to research and produce a gluten-free beer. A real beer, not one of these substitutes," said Kevin Seplowitz, co-founder of Bard's Tale Beer.Celiac disease is a hereditary condition that affects one in just over 100 people. For Seplowitz, the condition appeared when he was nearing 30. Suddenly, he and business partner Craig Belser, two home brewers, were without their favorite beverage and pastime.
"It was a double-edged sword because I miss it," Seplowitz said. "But at least we knew what good beer was supposed to taste like."
What began as a simple desire for craft-brewed beer that wouldn't threaten their health became a process that would span over three years and  involve the testing of dozens of possible brewing grains.
Bard's Tale's gluten-free beer, Dragon's Gold, is made of sorghum, a grain without gluten. But the inspiration to use the grain didn't mean the path to fresh beer was getting any shorter.
"When we started, we discovered there were over 10,000 varieties of sorghum," Seplowitz said. "We did a lot of research and basically had to become grain scientists."
The pair discovered that different varieties might show promise at one stage of the brewing process but fail at another. It took about 60 tries to find one that made good beer.Those beer substitutes Seplowitz talked about use rice syrup and industrial enzymes to ferment the beer, but at the cost of flavor and beer tradition, he said."We had a rice syrup recipe three years ago we could have launched with," he said. "But we wanted to maintain the integrity of the brewing industry. While we couldn't use barley and other grains, we didn't feel that gave us the right to redefine what constitutes a beer."
So far, not just celiac brewers are trying the beer. Beeradvocate.com rates it as "worth a try." Reviewers said the brew tastes like a typical American lager with a few surprise flavors. 
One reviewer said it was the first beer he'd had in 10 years, presumably due to celiac disease."To get recommended by guys who consider themselves beer snobs is just great," Seplowitz said.
Using their basic recipe, Bard's Tale is planning to create different styles of gluten-free beer in the future. Right now, though, the trouble is finding time to experiment.
"From our basic recipe, we can make IPAs or other beers," Seplowitz said. "The problem is, we're just flat-out brewing Dragon's Gold right now."
Bard's Tale brews in 500-case batches, putting out 2,000 cases of beer each month. Seplowitz said the company is looking to farm out some of its brewing to boost production and free up time to make different beer styles.
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